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> Some Things Are Sacred <
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Our awareness of time depends on
memory, and memory is just a com
plicated kind of fo otprint. There R
many kinds of footprints such as >
those of the inedible chased by tho
se of the insufferable ---> Oscar

Wilde said this describing th foxhunt
Shoot down dullness!! Now, the
fundamental laws of physics (in the
laboratory) are time reversible, but
on the macro level the universe is
teeming with events that never go
backward. > Newton thought time
& space were separate but Einstein
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The human co 11tll .
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odds of my being/ not being here?
She said > Oh, is that, uh, -so more
babies more soldiers? Population
control, yeah! (nuke 'em as a last
resort but nuke 'em if necessary)
So Christian! He > Oh, asChristian as pork. xxxAskTV - it said a
UFO just intercepted a missle in the
desert. She > Oh, what would thay
be doing in the war? They don't
even use oil. He > Oh, this war's
about more than oil --- > it's about
honor,
& WAR. She> Oh,
The romance of it.
The man leads
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her to a tent and motions for her to
lie down. She expects him to kick
her or investigate her number. He
senses her fear. Eidetic images of
a monster flash intermittantly beside his face. Oh,troubletrouble--->excite
ment>> or romance
iCYou heard that
monster. excitement of purpose -oh? greatness = purpose? Ax 01,m
She: > Deciding what to do, how
noble, oh what to do next, waiting
for Godot. War is purpose; albeit,
not decided by the soldier. He: >
War is not decided. It has a life of

